
Read this instruction manual carefully before operating this machine.

CAPSULE COFFEE MACHINE

INSTRUCTION MANUAL
PINTA ( Model : CN-A01)

尺寸：125*125mm
材质: 157g双铜 封面/封底过哑胶 
装订方式：骑马钉 20P 单黑 

125mm

125mm





Precau�ons

In the event of an emergency: Immediately remove plug from power socket.

This product is intended for household and similar use only. The manufacturer 
accepts no responsibility and the guarantee will not apply in the event of any 
commercial use, inappropriate use or failure to comply with the instructions.

Before cleaning, unplug the appliance and let it cool down. Never clean with
wet cloth or immerse plug, cord or appliance in any liquids.

This appliance can be used by children aged from 8 years and above if they have
been given supervision or instruction concerning use of the appliance in a safe way 
and if they understand the hazards involved. Cleaning and user maintenance shall 
not be made by children unless they are aged from 8 years and above and supervised.
Keep the appliance and its cord out of reach of children aged less than 8 years. 
This appliance can be used by persons with reduced physical, sensory or mental 
capabilities or lack of experience and knowledge if they have been given supervision
or instruction concerning use of the appliance in a safe way and understand the 
hazards involved.

This appliance may become a safety hazard if these instructions and safety 
precautions are ignored.

-Do not insert fingers into capsule compartment and capsule shaft,as there is  
 danger of injury.
-Do not use the appliance without the drip tray and drip grid.
-Keep the appliance/cord out of reach of children.
-Do not fill the water tank with hot water.
-Do not immerse the machine in liquids. Risk of electric shock.
- Only use capsules intended for this appliance. If the capsule does not fit, do not 
  force the capsule into the appliance.
- WARNING: To avoid the risk of injury, do not open the brew chamber during the 
  brew process.



Check that the voltage quoted on the rating plate is the same as your voltage.
Connect the appliance to earthed power sockets only. An improper connection 
voids warranty. Remove plug from socket if not in use for a long period of time.

 Place on a flat, stable and heat-resistant work surface away from water 
 splashes and any heat sources.

Do not use the appliance if it is not in perfect working condition or if there is 
evidence of damage. In such cases inform the seller.

Packaging materials ( plastic bags etc. ) are recyclable and are potential 
hazards. Keep them out of reach of children.

Do not place the power cord near hot parts or sharp objects, etc. 
Never touch the cord with wet hands. Do not unplug by pulling the cord. 
Do not hang the power cord as there is danger of tripping. If it is damaged, 
do not use the appliance. In order to avoid any hazards, only allow the seller to 
repair the appliance and replace the power cord.

Do not attempt to open the appliance or insert anything into the openings. 
All actions other than normal use, cleaning and care must be performed by the seller. 
Unauthorized maintenance avoids warranty.

This marking indicates that this product should not be disposed with other household
wastes throughout the EU.To prevent possible harm to the environment or human 
health from uncontrolled waste disposal, recycle it responsibly to promote the 
sustainable reuse of material resources. To return your used device,please use the
return and collection systems or contact the retailer where the product was purchased. 
They can take this product for environmental safety. 

It is strongly suggested that the machine be placed evenly
on solid, secure and heat-resistant surface.



- Children shall not play with the appliance.
- The instructions for appliances normally cleaned after use, and not 
  intended to be immersed in water for cleaning, shall state that the appliance 
  must not be immersed.
- state that the coffee-maker shall not be placed in a cabinet when in use.

This appliance is intended to be used in household and similar applications 
such as:
- staff kitchen areas in shops, offices and other working environments;
- farm houses;
- by clients in hotels, motels and other residential type environments;
- bed and breakfast type environments.

The instructions for all appliances shall include:
- a warning to avoid spillage on the connector
- details on how to clean the surfaces in contact with food
- a statement that the heating element surface is subject to residual heat after 
   use.
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Product overview

Handle
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1.Before use

Opera�ng instruc�ons

Fill up the water tank. Plug power cord. Press any bu�on to preheat 
the machine normally.

The indicator light of big and small bu�on flashes at the same 
�me, flashing frequency 1 �me/second (the breath lamp is long 
bright).The prehea�ng �me is about 35s. Enter standby mode 
a�er prehea�ng.First use or long �me no use, please brew a 
cup of hot water to clean the machine.
PS: Press any bu�on in the prehea�ng process (this light flashes and the 
       other light goes out).
       The default is to start the mode as soon as the prehea�ng is finished.

Do not inject hot water into the water tank, otherwise it will cause the water tank to break, 
which will lead to electric shock and other dangerous!
Please note the indicated position of the highest water level (Max)!
Only specific capsules are used on this machine. Please consult a specialized distributor 
before use!
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2.Make your cup of coffee

Warm up your cup. 
Place your cup, choose your 
volume and run a cup of water.

Li� the handle and insert
 your capsule.

Press the handle.

Press small bu�on, 40ml 
coffee brewed. The small 
bu�on blinks 1�me/s, big 
bu�on keep long bright. 
(Press any bu�on stop 
brewing coffee during this 
process).

Open the handle (capsule 
will drop into capsule box 
automa�cly).

Press big bu�on, 110ml 
coffee brewed. The big 
bu�on blinks 1 �me/s,
small bu�on keep long bright. 
(Press any bu�on stop brewing 
coffee during this process).
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1.Standby mode

Func�onality

Big/small bu�on light long bright, 
machine will enter standby mode.

Press the big/small bu�on at 
the same �me, it will turn off.

2.Power save mode
If power-saving mode time is too long, it will enter preheating again when switch on machine.
The power consumption is ≤0.5W.

Big and small cup bu�on 
off, only breathing lamp 
flash (about 1 �me / 4 s).

Press any bu�on to exit 
this mode.

In standby mode, if the 
machine does not enter any 
instruc�ons for 10 minutes, 
the machine enters 
power-saving mode.
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3.Volume se�ng

Press and hold big and small 
bu�on 5s in standby mode, 
two lights flash ( 2 �me / 1 s ).
Enter volume se�ng mode.

Press and hold the big cup 
(or small cup) bu�on.Machine 
brew coffee un�l your desired 
volume is reached, then release 
bu�on (finish volume se�ng).

4.Factory default se�ng

Press big bu�on and plug 
on at the same �me in 
power outages.

The machine will restore factory se�ng 
and enter standby mode(big/small bu�on indicator flashs 
2 �mes at the same �me, flash frequency is 1 �me/ 1 s).

Press and hold both bu�ons 
for 5 sec in the same �me to 
save and exit the volume 
se�ng.
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Press small bu�on and plug 
on at the same �me in power 
outages. Two lights flash
(2�me/1s).Enter descaling mode.

5.Descaling mode

Press any bu�on start 
descaling.

Press and hold big/small 
bu�on 5s again, it will exit
descaling mode.

1.Warning for short of water

Warning 

Water tank is out of 
water during work.

Big and small bu�on flash 1s 
at frequency 3 �mes/1s 
alterna�ve, stop 2s, 
cycle in turn.

Fill up the tank, press any 
volume key to cancel warning.
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2.Warning for excessive use

3.Warning for NTC error

When the machine has 
worked/brewed con�nuously 
for 1.5 liters of water, the 
system will stop working 
and give a warning.

The machine shuts down
both boiler and pump when
there is an NTC error.

Big and small bu�on flash 
at 3 �mes/s, rest for 30 
minutes and go into standby 
mode. If the �me between 
two cups is more than 2 minutes, 
then 1.5 liters become 0.

Big and small bu�on 
indicator flash alterna�ve, 
flash frequency 2 �mes/1s.
Logo plate flash, flash 
frequency 2 �mes/1s.

Please contact your 
dealer for service.

Shut down the machine 
and rest 30 minutes 
before reuse.
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Cleaning & care

1.Daily cleaning

Do not immerse the machine
in water. Electric shock.

Clean capsule box.

Clean drip grid, drip grid 
cover and drip tray.

Clean the water tank.
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Descalling func�on

Li� and close the lever to 
eject the capusle into the 
used capsule box.

Empty the drip tray, drip 
grid and used capsule box.

Dura�on approximately 15 minutes.

The descaling solution may be harmful.Avoid contact with eyes, skin and surfaces.The following table will indicate the 
descaling frequency required for the optimum of your machine, based on water hardness. For any additional questions you 
may have regarding descaling, please contact your distributor.

Mix the descaling liquid with 
the water as instructed. Fill 
the water tank up to the 0.65L 
line with potable water.

Place a container (min.
volume 0.65L) under the 
coffee outlet.

Press small bu�on and 
plug on at the same �me 
in power outages. Two 
lights flash (2�me/1s). 
Enter descaling mode.

Press any key to start 
descaling un�l the water 
tank is empty.

1 2 3

4 65
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Water hardness:

fH French degree

German Grade

Calcium Carbonate

dH

            CaCO3

Fill the tank again with 0.65L 
of descaling liquid with MAX 
scale and repeat step 6 un�l 
the tank is empty.

Empty and rinse the water 
tank. Fill with fresh potable 
water.

Repeat step 6 twice.
(in order to clean the 
residual descaling agent in 
the machine).

     To exit the descaling mode, 
hold on both the Espresso and 
Lungo bu�ons for 5 seconds. 

10       Empty drip tray.11

7 8 9

H(HIGH)

M(MEDIUM)

L(LOW)

36

fH

18

0

20

dH

10

0

360 mg/l

CaCO3

180 mg/l

0 mg/l

300

Descaling a�er:

600

1200

(40ml)
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Trouble shoo�ng

Indicator does 
not func�on

·check plug.
·check if voltage is the same as specified on ra�ng label.

Water is not pumped
·check water tank.

Handle can not be 
fully pressed down

·check if there is foreign ma�er or capsule stuck in chamber.

·call service center.

Coffee flow is
not stable

·check water tank and make sure it is placed in posi�on.
·check capsule and make sure it is placed in posi�on.

Water, not coffee,
is brewed

·change for a new capsule.

Keys do not func�on ·plug off and plug on again

Other problems ·call service center.

·make sure water tank is posi�oned correctly.

·check if the capsule is as designated.

·nozzle blocked, use needle to clean it and run a cup of 
  water before use.

·call service center
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Technical parameters

650ml

~ 2.6 kg

20  bar  

Please search user manual at www.cino.cn

See the data plate on the base of the machine

102mm 337mm 220mm

5       - 40





CINO TECHNOLOGY (SHENZHEN) LTD
3rd, 4th & 5th floor, G Building, Licheng Scientific and Technology Industrial Park, Xinhe Road, 
Gonghe community, Shajing, Baoan, Shenzhen 518104, P.R China
www.cino.cn

MANUFACTURER:


